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Introduction: what is a health system?

Describing and evaluating
health systems

Before one can even begin to discuss evaluation of health systems, it is first necessary
to decide what a health system is. There is, unfortunately, no simple answer. A
pragmatic view interprets a health system as being 'made up of users, payers, prc-
viders and regulators [that] can be defined by the relations between them' (McPake
et a|.2002),with 'relations' referring to four key funcrions ofhealth systems: regula-
tion, financing, resource allocation and provision of services (Mills and Ranson
2001). In practice, however, health care systems are often defined by national bor-
ders, exemplified by the remark made frequently by journalists since the publication
of the World Health Report (WHO 2000) that 'the French health care system [is]
judged by the World Health Organization . . . to be the best in the world' (British
Broadcasting Corporation 2000). Yet within each country there is almost always a
complex mixture of different systems, in which some people use different ways to
pay for health care and in rurn receive different benefits (McKee and Figueras
1997). For example, while many people would identifr the British health system
with its National Health Service (NHS), a system established in 1948 to provide
universal coverage paid from general taxation, that interpretation would miss the
growing diflerences in the way in which health care is organized in the four con-
stituent parts of the UK, with Scotland, in particular, moving increasingly away from
the model evolving in England. Simiiarly, it would miss the substantial volume of
health care provided in the private health care sector, both to those that have private
health insurance and, increasingly, for those who choose to pay directly. And the
UK is, in comparison with some countries, remarkably homogeneous. What, for
example, is meant by the term 'American health care system', with its myriad of
payment plans for those in employment, superimposed upon Medicare, for the
elderly, and Medicaid (with its many variarions from state to state) for the poor, to
say nothing of a range of other federally funded prograrnmes such as those for
the armed forces, for veterans and for native Americans? Even the Soviet health
care system, which might be thought to have been more homogenous than most,
contained a large number of parallel systems for those employed in the armed
forces, the railways, Aeroflot (the Soviet airline), as well as the nomenklatura (the
Communist Party elite).

Then there is the problem of defining the boundaries of a health system. There
are many activities that contribute, direcdy or indirecdy, to the provision of health
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care that, in different countries, may or may not be within what is considered to be
the health system. The most obvious example is social care, especially for elderly
people where it may be difficult, and indeed often inappropriate, to disentangle the
provision of active health care (such as the investigation and treatment of chroni.c
disorders) from more basic nursing care, to provision of appropriate living condi-
tions. Flowever, as health systems become increasingly complex, they depend ever
more on a wide range of activities to generate and disseminate the knowledge
required for efGctive health care, including basic and applied researchers and a
growing body of 'knowledge brokers'. All contribute to the delivery of health care,
yet they may be located in universities, industry, other branches of government, or
one of the many charitable foundations working in the field of health. Similarly,
does one include those involved in training health professionals? This role has often
been linked closely with the provision of health care but, while remaining so, the
nature of the association is changing. For example, in the UK, nurse training was
until recently carried out by major hospitals but is now based in universities. The
Soviet Union removed medical training from the universities in the countries of
central and eastern Europe, placing them in insritutions under the control of minis-
tries of health, a policy that was reversed in many countries during the 1990s. Then
there is the production, regulation and distribution of pharmaceuticals and medical
technology, which like the training of professionals has, in some countries, moved
across the interface that is commonly seen as the boundary of the health system, in
particular in relation to products such as vaccines.

Yet it is not only diversity within the nation state that must be accommodated.
Some countries operate health systems beyond their borders, most obviously in
respect of troops deployed abroad but also, in a globalizing world, by corporations
based in industrialized countries providing for their employees in other parts of the
world. These may,defacto, owe more to the norms of the country from which they
originate rather than the one in which they are located. Yet this is only one small
effect of the process of globalization that - facfitated by agreements such as the
General Agreement on Tiade in Services that enable international corporations to
move into the mainstream ofhealth care delivery @ollock and Price 20b3) - means
that the link between the nation state and the services it provides for its citizens
becomes ever more tenuous.

Given this complexiry, it is difiicult to argue with Field's conrention that the
'question of the drawing of the precise boundaries of [the health] system is an
empirical and definitional one, and must, to some degree, remain arbitrary' field
1973). This, inevitably,leads to a situation in which different analysts choose difGr-
ent definirions. Thus, Anderson takes a narrow perspective, placing a health care
system within the 'boundaries of a relatively easily defined rylte- with entry and
exit points, hierarchies of personnel, types of patients' (Anderson 1972). This health
care system is 'the officially and professionally recognised "helping" services regard-
ing disease, disability, and death'. More expansively, Field defines the health system
as 'the aggregate of commitments and resources (human, cultural, political, and
material) any society devotes to, or sets aside to, or invests into the "health" concern
as distinguished from other concerns such as general education, defence, industrial
production, communications, capital construction, and so on' (Field 1973). Yet he
faces the problem of operationalizing this concept and, when developing it further
using a structural-funcrional perspective, he proposes a more specific definition as
'that societal mechanism which transforms generalised resources or inputs (man-
date, knowledge, personnel and resources) into specialised oulputs in the form of
health services aimed at the health problems of the society'. with the 'health prob-
Iems' being referred to as the five Ds: death, disease, disabiliry, discomfort and
dissatisfaction. A similar line of reasoning is followed by Roemer, who has arguably
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written more on health systems than any other individual, and who defines the

health system as 'the combination of resources, organization, financing, and man-

agement that culminate in the delivery of health services to the population'
(Roemer 1991). Yet both these authors define the health system in terms of the

structures used to deliver health care. In contrast, 
'Weinerman, 

drawing on the

World Health Organization (WHO) de{inition of health as the 'state of complete
physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or

infirmity' (WHO 1948), defined the health system as 'any set of arrangements in a

sociefy . . . which assigns social roles and resources to achieve the goals ofprotecting

or restoring health to the eligible population' flX/einerman 1971). Although his

analysis, in practice, focuses mainly on personal health services, this de{inition

embraces 
'all of the activities of a society which are designed to protect or restore

health, whether directed to the individual, the community, or the environment'. In

a similar vein, Long argues that, if health is to be interpreted in accordance with the
'WHO 

definition, then 'any service designed to improve the physical, mental, or

social well-being of one individual or groups of individuals must be considered a

health service' (Long 1994). Consequent\, health care also includes education,

housing, nutrition, environmental monitoring and others. However, Long also takes
issue with the common practice of using the term health carc interchangeably with

medical carc;rnstead he defines medical care as being only one of several rypes of

services identified as health care services. Hence, the medical care system - as

opposed to the health care system - refers to the organlzatiot, financing and

delivery of medical care services that comprise three major generic components:
preventive care, acute care and long-term care (Long 1994). In this respect, Long's
definition is actually rather narrow, focusing on the 'health care system' solely as a
provider of health services.

In 1998, WHO began to develop its Health System Performance Assessment
Framework (HSPAF). This led to the publication of the World Health Report 2000,

which was the first attempt to provide a comprehensive assessment of the perform-

ance of health systems in the then 191 member states of 
'WHO 

(Murray and Frenk

2000; 
'WHO 

2000). This approach adopted a very broad definition of what const.i-
tutes a health system. It considered that the crucial determinant of whether some-
thing is within or outside a health system is the intent to improve health. It includes
'all actors, institutions and resources that undertake health actions - where the
primary intent of a health action is to improve health . . . It incorporates selected
intersectoral actions in which the stewards ofthe health system take responsibility to
advocate for improvements in areas outside their direct control, such as legislation to
reduce fatalities from trafirc accidents' (Murray and Evans, 2003).'With this,'WHO
has arrived at one of the major challenges facing those seeking to evaluate health

systems: even if one can reach a satisfactory definition of what a health system

actually is, how does one disentangle its effects from the many other things that are
taking place within the society in which it is embedded?

Yet there is another problem to be addressed. A frequent reason for assessing the
performance of a health system or sub-system is to draw lessons from that assess-

ment. Yet health systems exhibit strong path dependency. Many of the national
specificities of each health system are determined by particular historical circum-
stances, such as the emergence of western European social insurance systems from

strong sets of relationships between employers and employee associations in Ger-

many and France following the industrial revolution, the rejection of centralized

state control in the countries of central and eastern Europe that emerged from

communist rule in the 1990s, the shared wartime experience that led to the creatiorr
of the British NHS, or the rugged individualism and non-conformism that charac-

terizes much of American life, and by extension the delivery of health care. As a
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consequence, most analysts recognize that health systems cannot simply be
relocated from one country to another (although unfortunately this understanding
does not always extend to politicians and their advisers).

In summary, different authors have, at different times, employed quite different
definitions of what a health system is. The lesson that can be drawn is that, whatever
definition is being used, it is essential that it be defined explicitly and the means of
evaluating this sysiem are congruent with the definition. Yei beyond the question of
which national system is best, there is the question of whether one type of system,
such as one funded from taxation (often characterized as a 'Beveridge', system after
the British architect of that country's NHS) or one funded by social insurance
(often characterized as 'Bismarckian', after the German chancellor who introduced
it in the latter part of the eighteenth century) is superior. To address this question it
is first necessary to understand the various ways that have been used to classify
health svstems.

How does one classify health care systems?

For years, health policy researchers have asked 'Can one develop a classification of
health care systems?' The way in which this quest has been pursued provides valu-
able insights into the difficulties involved and, in particular, the dangers of
simpli{ication.

Many of the most simple classifications, such as that containing the Bismarck and
Beveridge models mentioned above, are derived from the concept used by Max
Weber of ideal types' (Weber 1950). An ideal type refers to an abstract model of a
complex real phenomenon, which highlights its most significant features.In this context,
'ideal' is not meant in the sense of desirable but in the sense of a pure, abstract
construct, going back to the Platonic view that what one sees on earth is an
imperfect representation of something that exists in some ideal world. This
approach offers a series of hypothetical models that emphasize certain features that
may have some explanatory power. Such models often reflect some underlying view
about the way in which society is organized. It should also be noted that much of
the literature that has adopted this perspective is concerned, at least implicidy, with
one question, which has thus shaped its application; why, among industrialized
countries, is the USA unique in not having developed a system of universal health
care coverage?

One example is that developed by Field, who identified five ideal-rype health
systems that reflect the diversity of different patterns of health care organization (see
TabIe 2.I) (Field 1978). In this rypology, the key dimensions that define a health
care system include the role of the state versus that of the market, as well as the
position of the physician, the role of professional associations and the ownership of
facilities.

An analogous approach is that developed by Roemer, who proposed a rypology
of health systems on rvvo dimensions: the level of econornic development, classified
according to the gross national product (GNP), and political characteristics, namely
the level of market intervention in health policy (see Table2.2) (Roemer 1977,
1991). In this rwo-dimensional matrix, each dimension consists of four (originally
three - Roemer 1,977) levels,with the economic dimension distinguishing be&veen
'affiuent and industrialized','developing and transitional','very poor' and'resource-
rich'. The political categories include 'entrepreneurial and permissive', 'welfare-

oriented', 'universal and comprehensive' and 'socialist and centrally planned'.
Illustrative examples include an entrepreneurial system in an industrialized country,
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Table 2.1 Types of national health systems, as classified by Field

General defnition Position of physician Role of Ownership Economic
professional of;facilities transfers
associations

Prototypes

Typ, 1
Private

lipr 2
Pluralistic

Typ, 3
National
health
insurance

Typ, 4
National
health
service

Typ, 5
Socialized
health
service

Health care as item
ofpersonal
consumption

Health care as
consumer good or
service

Health care as an
insured/guaranteed
consumer good or
serl4ce

Health care as a
state*supported
consumer good or
servlce

Health care as a
state-provided
public service

Solo entrepreneur Powerful

and member of V.ry
variery ofgroups,/ strong
organizations

and member of Strong
medical
organizations

Direct USA,
'Western

Europe

Direct and USA in
indirect wventieth

century

Mostly Sweden,
indirect France,

Canada

Indirect Great
Britain

Entirely Soviet
indirect Union

and member of
medical
organizations

Private

Private
and public

Private
and public

Entirely
public

Fairly
strong

Mostly
public

State employee and Weak or
member of medical non-
otganizattons existent

Source: adtptedftom Rodwin (1984)

Table 2.2 Types of national health systems, as classified by Roemer

Heakh system policies (market interuention)

Entrepreneurial E
permissiue

Welfare-oriented Uniuersal E
comprehensiue

Socialkt E centrally
planned

f f iuent  &
inilustrialized

Deueloplng €t
transitional

Very poor

Resource-rich

USA

Thailand
Philippines
South Africa

Ghana
Bangladesh
Nepal

'West 
Germany

Canada
lepan

Brazil
EgyPt
Malaysia

India
Burma

Libya
Gabon

Israel
Nicaragua

Sri Lanka
Tanzania

Kuwait
Saudi Arabia

Cuba
North Korea

China
Vietnam

Great Britain Soviet lJnion
New Zealand Czechoslovakia
Norway

6
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Soure:"Figate 4.1",ftom NATIONAL HEALTH SYSTEMS OF THE 
.WORLDVOLUME 

I:THE COUNTRIES by
Milton I. Roemer, coppight @ 1991 by Oxford University Press,Inc. Used by permission of Oxford University Press,Inc.
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ypes

such as the USA, a welfare-oriented system in a transitional country such as Brazil,
and a socialist system in a poor country, as exemplified by Vietnam.

Arguing from a political-economic perspective and drawing on a Marxist inter-
pretation, E[ing (1994) proposed classi$ring countries' health systems in order of
increasing strength of their labour movements. This yields five types of countries, and
thus health systems:

1 core capitalist;
2 corc capitalist, social welfare;
3 industrialized socialist-oriented;
4 capitalist dependencies;
5 socialist-oriented, quasi-independent.
-Ihus, 

core capitalist countries are characterizedby low strength of workers' move-
ments, a decentralized, fractionated authority structure, a market-oriented health
system that may include elements of a national insurance system, and gross dis-
parities in distribution of wealth. access to health services and levels of health in
ierms of class, ethnicity or gender. Examples include the USA, Switzerland and
Germany. The second type, core capitalist - social welfare, includes countries with
stronger workers' movements and a better developed welfare system, with either a
regional or national health (insurance) system. Examples include Canada, the UK
and the Scandinavian countries. The third type, industrialized socialist-oriented,has
largely disappeared with the break up of the Soviet Union, with the most promin-
ent features being that the workers' movements were subsumed within the Com-
munist Party, there were fewer social and economic disparities than in types (1) and
(4) and there were partially (administratively) regionalized national health services.
Capitalist dependencies are charactertzed by the workers' movements being sup-
pressed, with little or no collective provision of health and welfare services and
'obscene social and economic as well as healthy disparities' (Elling 7994) as in Brazil,
India and the Philippines. Finally, the main features of the socialist-oriented. - quasi-
independent type include strong workers' and peasants' movements, regionalized
health services and greater equiry in the distribution and control of resources
including health services (e.g. China, Cuba, tnzania).

These approaches are purely illustrative as other writers have developed their
own typologies, although most are variarions on the same themes (e.g. Maxwell
1974; Terris 1978; Raffel 1984). From a contemporary perspective, as Sheaffnotes,
they large\ reflect 'certain political preoccupations of [the cold war] time. Then, a
touchstone ofpolitical and social analysis was where a sociery or an economic sector
fell in terms of the global political division bet\rveen fundamentally market-based
and fundamentally state-managed social systems' (Sheatr 1 998).'While 

political scientists continue to debate whether the world is unipolar (i.e.

dominated by the USA) or multipolar, what is incontrovertible is that the world is
no longer divided into rwo competing camps, capitalism and communism. As a
consequence,'taxonomies reflecting Cold War alignments have become unrealistic-
ally narrow' (Sheaff 1998) and ignore the multi-dimensionality that characterizes
the provision of health care, a point developed by more recent commentators.

An example is the model developed by Frenk and Donabedian (1987). Rather
than providing a typology of health systems, they developed a rypology based on
certain configurations of state intervention in health care in relation to specific
principles for the population's eligibiliry to receive care. The original model
focused on the supply side of services, which was categorized according to, first, the
degree of ownership - whether the state limits its role to the financing of care or
also assumes the role of a health care provider - and, second, the administrative
structures, reflecting the concentration ofcontrol - i.e., is control concentrated in a
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Table 2.3 Typology ofhealth care modalities

B asis fo r p op ulation eligib ility

Purchasingpower Poverty

* *
{ g

\*- S

s 's .e
. 3 ' S  t : n

s ^ Q s t

E E-$
< . :  :

Regulation Private enterprise Privare chariry Company-bxed
servlces

Financing Medicaid (USA) Incipient health
lnsurance

Table 2.3) (Frenk 1994).

Socially perceiued Citizenship
priotity

Social insura
(German mode

Narional health
insurance

Deliuery Public assistance Social securiry (Latin Socialized
American model) (narional health

servlce)

Reprinted from Health Policy, v.27:19-34, Frenk: Dimensions of health system reform, c 7994,with permission Iiom Elsevicr.

single agency or prograrnme or is it dispersed among several agencies. This model
was_subsequently expanded to also include aspects of financing and regulation (see

For example, a characteristic feature of the German model is that financing is
operated by private, non-profit funds that contract private providers. The role ofthe
state is largely restricted to regularing these groups and to establishing a regulatory
framework that guarantees minimum levels of benefits to which all citizens are
entided. In contrast, in countries such as the UK and sweden. the state has been
responsible for the delivery ofmost services.

This approach also makes it possible to disaggregate the various modalities of
state intervention that may coexist in any given country, such as the multiple
elements of the American system. Thus, company-based services, under whlh
private employers organize the financing and delivery of services for their workers,
exist alongside state financing of health services for the poor (Medicaid) alongside
state provision of services to particular sub-groups of the population (e.g. veterins).

Another approach is to step down a level further to classifi' countries on the basis
of more specific aspects of their health system. Thus, in 1992, the organization for
Economic cooperation and Development (oECD) undertook a systematic analy-
sis of health care systems that sought to identifii the dominant mechanisms for
94*g,payment and regulation in seven OECD countries in western Europe
(oEcD 1992).rt drew on earlier work by Evans (1981) who proposed distinct
models that surnmarized interactions between five principal sets of aitorr in health
care systems: (a) consumer/patient, (b) first-level providers (e.g. general practi-
tioners, pharmacists supplying over-the-counter medicines), (c) secbnd-level pro-
viders (e.g. hospital services, pharmacists supplying prescribed drugs), (d) insurers
(or third-party payers) and (e) government in its capaiiry as regulatoi of the system.
The main interactions include provision of services, referrals from first- to second-
level providers, payment for services, payment for insurance, payment of insurance
claims and various forms of regulation by government. u;ing this model, the
authors then identified seven models to describe the sub-systems of finance and
methods of payrng providers (see Table 2.4). These models-are further illustrated
with diagrams depicting financial and patient flows and the relationships between
patients, prwiders and third parties, in each case following a standardized, highly
structured format.

In this, and in its other work, in particular in developing national health accounts,
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Table 2.4 Sub-systems of finance and provider payments

Model Example

alth

Voluntary, out-of-pocket payrnent

Voluntary (insurance with)
reimbursement of patients

Public (compulsory insurance with)
reimbursement of patients

Voluntary (insurer/provider) contract

Public (insurer/provider) cor':ract

Voluntary insurance with integration
between insurers and providers

Compulsory insurance with integration
between insurance and providers

Supporting role only, e.g. purchase ofover*the-counter
medicines, cost-sharing for prescribed medicines

Private sector in UK and Netherlands

Elements retained in the social health insutance systems in
France and Belgium

IndMdual Practice Association and prepaid group practices in
Spain (private sector)

Primary care in Getmany, Netherlands, Ireland, UK; hospitals
in Belgium, Germany, Netherlands, UK

USA: Health Maintenance Orsanizations

Spain; public hospitals in France and Ireland (previously
public hospitals in UK)
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the OECD has made important contributions to the comparison of health systems,
not least in highlighting the need for a systematic approach and, in particular, the
use of agreed definitions. However it also illustrates the complexity involved, as this
classification based on systems of financing deals solely with revenue, while a clas-
sification based on capital financing (e.g. funding and ownership of hospitals and
other health care facilities) would look quite different (Thompson and McKee
2004).

A completely different approach has emerged from work on complex adaptive
human systems, based on soft systems theory (Checkland 1981). This approach
implicitly rejects the concept of ideal rypes and sees the health system,like any other
system, as somewhat more complicated. The health system is a complex 

'whole'

that is made up of a hierarchy of levels of organization, or sub-systems, with higher
levels becoming progressively more complex. According to Checkland (1981), the
leading exponent of soft systems theory, a system has certain features:

o it has a purpose or mission and its performance can be measured;
. it contains decision-making processes that are themselves systems and these inter-

act so that their eflects can be transmitted throughout the system;
. it exists in wider systems and/or environments with which it interacts but from

which it is separated;
' it has resources that can be used by the decision-making process;
. it has some degree of continuiry.

Furthermore, unlike the implicarion of some other approaches that also break
health systems into their constituent parts, this approach rejects the idea that the
characteristics of a system, analysed on a given level, can be predicted from know-
ledge of the sub-systems that con*ibute to it, as each level displays emergent prop-
erties that do not exist at lower levels. An analogy is that of a living organism, such as
a human in which, as identical twins demonstrate, even a complete knowledge of
the constituent genes does not allow the investigator to predict with certainty all the
characteristics of the individual rwin.
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For the analyst, the key issue is that the appropriate level at which evaluation
shouldtake place is determined by the question being asked. Each level of complex-
ity is ch-aracteizedby specific features that require specific approaches and iech-
niques for analysis.'Wilson and Holt (2001) illustrated this, although not explicitly
referring to soft systems theory, in relation to human beings who, they argue, ca.t be
considered as composed of and operating within multiple interacting and self-
adjusting systems. Looking at human health and illness, they identifi ,en r"l levels of'systems',.each 

requiring specific approaches of analysis. The human body, for
example, is composed of multiple interacring and self-regulating physiological sys-
tems whose interaclions and functioning can be investigated by using a variety'of
biochemical and physiological techniques. The next level is the behiviour olthe
individual that is determined by a complex set of rules based on past experience and
responses to environmental stimuli whose complexiry mav be understood more
closely by applyrng techniques derived from psychology and'related disciplines. The
set of rules and experiences determining individual behaviour itself is largely influ-
enced by relationships the individual is embedded in and which impact t6eir beliefs
and expectations. Appropriate methods to understand these interdependencies
would be derived primarily from the social sciences, such as social psychology.
However, individuals and their immediate social relationships are further embedded
within wider social, political and culrural systems that 'can influence outcomes in
entirely novel and unpredictable ways' (Wilson and Holt 2001). Potential
approaches to interpreting this level of complexiry would involve avariettl of discip-
lines including anthropology, social sciences, political sciences and economics.

It should, however, be recognized that, rather like compledty theory, which has
been shown to explain such diverse phenomena as the pattern of migrating birds,
the population of wild animals and the behaviour of stock markets (Lewtn 1992),
soft systems analysis suffers from a major limitation, and one that diminishes it in the
view of many politicians: it cannot predict what will happen. A health system, like a
living organism, contains processes of communication and control that enable it to
adapt in response to environmental pressures. In other words, it cannot be assumed
that an intervention that was successfi,rl in one setting will necessarily work in
another. 

'Whether 
such outcomes are actually predictable is, of course, another

matter (McKee 1995).
As both the OECD model and the applications ofsoft systems theory show, there

has been a move away from the evaluation of the system as a whole (with the
notable exception of the 2000 World Health Report) to assessments of diflerent ways
of achieving some of the many functions that contribute to the overall health
system or, put another way, to the evaluation of sub-systems.

Getting inside the system: a framework for assessment

The levels within a health care system are potentially almost infinite, reflecting the
very many questions that it is possible to ask about a system and its components, and
taking account of the many problems in defining the boundaries of the system
discussed earlier. One simplified approach is to look at the different levels of deci-
sion-making within a health care system: the primary process of patient care (micro
level); the organizational context (meso level); and the financing and policy context
(macro level) (Plochg and Klazinga 2002).Each level is characterized by distinct
rationales, addressing difFerent dynamics in the health care system; for each level it is
thus possible to identify specific issues that ultimately shape the health care system,
for example:
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""-.ty 
r,.air, attair,-e't,responsiveness to the expectations ofthe population and fairness offinancial con_tribution. However, in order to achieve th.ri go"l, o, 
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3::."1F_:T:11 ty tunctions: rhese are idintified ̂r"j";;,;;;,:;r;;iio, orpr,_sona.t and non-personal health services, resource generation and,"stiwardship, oi theoversight function ofthe health system (see Figure 2.1).
Each function can be further divided intJ distinct sub-functions that can be

:i1l:* :*'rately 
Thus, financing involves rhe componenrs revenue collection,rund pooung and purchasing (see Box 2.1).lnbrief, revenue collection refers to thepro::ss of mobilizing resources (i.e. money), usually rro- trorrr"itia. oi.o.po.rr.entities but also from. governments and exiernal donors. Fund poolinq ,.f.r, to th"spreadrng of frnancial risk across rhe population through th, ,i.r-iation of pre_paid health care revenues, while pnr.'hrirng is the proJess through *ni.r, ."rr.rrr.,
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been collected are alloiated to p"roviders who musr JEri".t 

"l*r.age 
ofserylces.

similarly, the function 'provision' 
can be subdivided into personal health ser-vices, i.e. services that are lonsumed direccly by an individual, and non-personal

heafth services, i.e. acrions- rhar are applied .lrli., ,o collectives (e.g mass healtheducation) or to the non-human components 
"r,rr. 

."-r.;;;;,"# as basicsanitation. Box 2.1 illustrates the wider implications of the heJth ,yrt.- r.rrr.tior^as outlined by the l,lhrld Health Report 2b\T.Tnus,rr rs rmportant to stress thatresource generation is much more than collecting money. It also involves forwardplanning ro ensure there is something ro buy witf,.th. p;";y;;i*tJi ,ro, orrryrelates to h*T and physical ,.rorr.'., brt alro to intellectual and social resources.
r hrs approach offers a basis for categorizing the various elements within a healthsystem. A next step is to describe how they"operate. Here it is possible to derive

Micro leuel -.what is the nature of the interaction between health service users andprolessronalsi

Meso leuel -what is the most effective balance between inpatient and amburatory
(outpatient) care?
Macro leuel - how are health services financed?
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source: Murray and Frenk (2000). Reproduced with kind permissio n of the publisher.
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some insights from soft systems theory (Checkland 1981). This is based on an
acronym - CATWOE - which describes any form of human activiry and the
circumstances that surround it (see Box 2.2). A certain transformation (process) is
performed for clients (those who more or less directly benefit - customers - or suffer)
by actors. The activiry is ultimately 'controlled' 

or paid forby owners,and its imple-
mentation is influenced by the enuironment within which it is located. This all
takes place against a background of various beliefs or values, in this case termed
Weltanschauung. or world view.

For example, one might describe the British NHS as 'a system for meeting the
health needs of the entire population (transformation, customers) through the activities
of those working in the NHS (actors, implted ownership by government), within
limited resources (enuironmental constraints) and in the belief that health care free at
the point of delivery is a good thing and most health proGssionals are essentially
altruistic (Weltanschauung)' . Going down a level, its system of financing could be
described as 'a system for distributing money collected for health care to hospitals
and health care workers (transformation, customers), in a way determined by govern-
ment, advised by review bodies (ownership, actors), in the light of competing claims
on government expenditure (enuironmental constraints), in the belief that rewards to
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staff in the health care sector should be commensurate with those in other sectors
(Weltanschauung)' .

While this provides a structured, systematic approach to describing health sys-
tems and the various elements that make them up, it does not say anything about
how they are performing. At all levels of a health system, this can be assessed in
terms of what is actually achieved, how it is achieved, and whether there are the
prerequisites available for the system to achieve. Put another way, and adopting the
approach first developed by Avedis Donabedian in his work on qualicy of care
(Donabedian 1966, 1980), a system can be evaluated according to structure, process
a;nd outcome. Donabedian argued that 'good structure increases the likelihood of
good process, and good process increases the likelihood ofgood outcome' (1988).
The approach has subsequently been adopted widely within health services research
and, in the specific context of evaluation of health systems, to include outputs,
reGrring to the throughput or productivity of the health care system, i.e. the
immediate result of professional or institutional health care activities, usually
expressed as units of service (see Box 2.3) (Last200l).

In summary, although it is common for media commentators (and some politi-
cians) to speak of the British or the American or French health system, a rather
more sophisticated approach is rcquired. Several steps are needed. The first is to
decide the precise nature ofthe question being asked. Is the subject ofinterest the
overall health system, and if so, how are the boundaries of the system defined? If it is
one element within the system, what is its purpose and what elements does it
comprise? The framework set out in the World Health Report 2000, while not
exhaustive, provides a useful starting point to think about the various elements that
make up a health system. A second step is to describe the systems, or sub-systems
being considered. The soft systems approach, using the CATWOE framework, may
be of help here, not least because, in the area of comparative research, it will often
highlight how like is not being compared with like. For example, during the 1990s,
there was considerable enthusiasm from some politicians in the UK for the system
of social insurance funding that exists in, for example, Germany. However, a simple
application of this framework would have highlighted the very important role
in Germany of employers' associarions and trade unions, working through
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well-established systems ofindustrial governance, a model that simply does not exist
in the UK (Green et a|.2002).

Having defined the system of interest, the final step is to decide how to evaluate
it. The model developed by Donabedian provides a basis for consideration, separat-
ing structures, processes and outcomes. The experiences of those undertaking
evaluations of the performance of heaith systems will be examined later but, for
now it may be helpfirl to step sideways to review the history of international
comparisons of health systems.

lnternational comparisons of health systems

Learning about other countries is rather like breathing: only the brain dead are likely to avoid
the experience.

(Klein 1997)

On any matter not self-evident, there are ninety-nine persoru totally incapable ofjudging of
it, for one who is capable.

(fohn Stuart Mrll,On Liberty)

Interest in cross-national comparisons of health care systems can be traced back to
the 1930s, with roots in an interest in the historicd evolution of health care systetrr,
as exemplified by the work of Sigerist (1943), much of which had the goal of
informing developments in national health policy (Goldman 1946; Mountin and
Perrott 1947). Cross-national comparisons received increasing attention from the
1960s onwards, the most influential examples being works by Abel-Smith (1963,
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1967), Roemer (1960, 1969), Anderson (1963) and Mechanic (1975) to name but a
few. Comprehensive overviews ofwork undertaken up to the 1960s and 1970s have
been assembled by Weinerman (I97I) and Elling (1980).

A key message of this chapter is that the approach taken in describing and
analysing health systems depends critically on the question being asked. In judging
what has been done previously, therefore, it is necessary to examine the background
against which it took place. Much, though not all, of this research has its origins in
the USA. This was a time when the economy was booming, and with it the health
care system, in what Relman described as the oera of expansion' (1988). Techno-
logical developments seemed to offer boundless possibilities, echoed in another area
by the successful quest to place a man on the moon. However, successive extension
of coverage of population groups in insurance-based systems or, as in the USA, the
introduction of Medicare and Medicaid in the mid-1960s, giving more citizens
access to care, also led to an increase in demand and consequendy rapid growth in
health expenditure in many industrialized countries, by then entering a period
characterized by Relman as the 'era of cost containment': 'Increasingly, health
administrators have been called upon to explain their demands for more and more
national resources' (Abel-Smith 1967).

In part reflecting the availabiliry of data but also the political concern about
health care spending, much work that has been undertaken subsequendy was
mainly from a health economics perspective,looking mostly at health care expend-
iture and its determinants (Kanavos and Mossialos 1990). The most prominent
examples include the work by the OECD since the 1980s in an effort to provide an
empirical basis for a comparative understanding of the difFerences and similarities
beftveen OECD countries' health systems (OECD 1985; Schieber 1987). This
emphasis on inputs into health care has changed only recently in the light of
increasing pressures for reform of health care delivery, with many countries facing
similar problems of rising costs, demographic changes, technological advances and
increasing consumer expectations. There has been increasing interest in the possibil-
ity of learning from the many experiences of others, drawing lessons on how to
finance, manage arnd organize health care so as to improve the overall performance
of health systems. This last point has gained particular momentum on narional and
international agendas with the publication of The World Health Report 2000 and its
ranking of the world's health systems (WHO 2000), stimulating a wide-ranging
debate about approaches to assessing health system performance both nationally
and internationally (OECD 2002), which will be examined in more detail in the
final section ofthis chapter.

Approaches to health system comparisons fall broadly into one of three main
groups: descriptive studies, quantitarive approaches and focused analytical studies.

Descriptive studies

Descriptive studies are systematic, structured descriptions of health systems or their
sub-systems that can provide a basis for subsequent analysis. The use of a clear
structure identifies areas that are unclear or poorly thought out. Examples include
the work by the OECD described above (OECD 1992).The OECD reports pro-
vided a systematic assessment of the sub-systems of finance and methods of paying
providers through the application of a standard and highly structured format.

This approach has been adopted by the European Observatory on Health
Systems and Policies in its Health Care Systems in tansition (HiTs) documents
(European Observatory on Health Systems and Policies, 2004), which provides a
highly structured description ofhealth care systems in Europe and otherindustrialized
countries. Beginning with contextual information about the country, HiTs
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describe the entities involved in financing, paylng for and delivering care, drawing
out their often complex incerrelationships. HiTs then conclude with an examin-
ation of trends in health system reform. Prepared by a team that includes authors
from the country in question as well as the Observatory, HiTs go beyond the
formal structures to reflect the often messy realiry of relationships, Hirs are now
avaijable for over 40 European countries, as well as some exemplar countries in
other parts of the wodd, such as Australia and New Zealand.'while not intended as
a means of comparing systems, HiTs do contain a number of comparative tables,
looking at each country's position in terms of, for example, resources used and
outputs achieved (while noting the limitations of the data).

Another example is the Internacional Network for Health Policy and Reform,
which draws on information gathered from currently 16 industrialized countries,
building o1 the presence of a partner institution in each country, and using
a biannual survey of health reforms and health policy developments. The
survey follows a highly structured format with standardized definitions and
the information is drawn together in the form of regular published and online
reports (International Nerwork for Health Policy and Reform 2004).

Other approaches make use of the wealth of quantitative data collected in afairly
standardized format by international organizations such as the oECD (2003) and
the WHO Regional Ofiice for Europe ('WHO Regional Office for Europe 2004).
One example is the Commonwealth Fund programme on multinational compar-
isons of health systems data, which compares the US health care system with those
in 28 industrialized countries in terms of, variously, financing, expenditures, avail-
abiliry and use ofservices, responsiveness to patients, and health outiomes. These are
published on an annual basis (Reinhardt et a\.2002). Although relarively easy to do,
such comparisons face the obvious problem of comparabiliry. Some ofihe difficul-
ties will be discussed in detail later, but, fundamentally, these approaches suffer from
the problem that what can be counted is not .re..rr"iily what^ii importanr.

Quantitative approaches

Quantitative approaches have most olien evolved from the health economics per-

:p...ti* to assess the performance of health systems in international comparison.
There is a,l.^rge literature on international comparisons of health expenditure,
e_xploring the relationship berween national wealth(such as gross domestic product,
GDP) and hedth expenditure (Parkin et at. 1987; Kanavos and Mossialos 1990;
Milne and Molana 1991). These studies do, however, yield conflicting results and it
hasleen argued that, because of the considerable challenges involveJin measuring
health expenditure and national wealth, the observed positive relationship betweei
health spending and GDP is unhelpful and likely to be misleading for health policy
development (see Box 2.4).

other studies have employed a production function approach that describes 'the
production of health in terms of a function ofpossible e*pla.ratory variables' (Buck
et a-L 1999), usually examining factors indicative of healtf care ('health care input,)
and other e.xplanatory variables for their impact on some health measure (health
care oJtp.ut') through regression analysis. Examples include a series of studies by the
OECD that examined the associations of a number of input and process indicators
such as health.care expenditure, number of physicians, rype of provider paymenr or
access to seryices with health outcomes such as premature mortaliff and infanc
mortality (or 2000,2001). other srudies examined the association berween specific
aspects. of^health .care systems and selected health outcomes - for exampie, the
strength of the primary care system in different counrries as a predictor foi nedttr
outcomes (see Box 2.5) (Macinko et a\. 2003).
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In addition to the limitations of the data, some of these studies are problematic
because the theoretical basis of the relationships is not set out clearly, often giving
the impression that the model was driven by data availability rather than plausible
mechanisms and, especially when scudies use a measure of addt mortahqr (such as
life expectancy) as a dependent variable, they fail to take account of the well-
known lag effects between exposures and outcomes that af[ect many disease
processes.

The work on the performance of health systems by WHO, set out in the Woild
Health Report in 2000, offers a somewhat different approach. Drawing on the goals
of the health system as set out in its performance assessment framework,'WHO used
three main indicators to measure performance: population health, responsiveness
and fr;ir financing. Overall health system performance was then assessed as a com-
posite of these indicators, which was in turn compared with what might be
expected given the country's level of economic and educational development. The
191 WHO member states were then ranked according to these performance meas-
ures, producing a highly controversial league table of the world's health systems.
The report played an important role in stimulating a wide-ranging debate on health
system performance, and the various criticisms that it engendered helped bring
to light the methodological challenges inherent in conducting and interpreting
international comparisons, which are discussed below.

Yet another approach has evolved from epidemiology, involving analysis of data
on mortality at a population level that are routinely available in many countries. It is
based on the concept that certain deaths should not occur in the presence of timely
and effective medical care (Nolte and McKee 2004). This concept of 'avoidable

mortality' was introduced in the 1970s as a means to assess the quality of health care
(Rutstein et aI. 7976) and was subsequendy adopted by a wide range of researchers
especially in Europe (Charlton et al. 7983), producing for example the European
Community Atla of 'Auoidable Death' (Holland 1988)" Much of this work dates back
to the 1980s and early 1990s; only recently has this concept been revitalized as a
potendal useful tool to assess the qualiry and performance of health systems (see
Box 2.6) (Nolte and McKee 2003,2004).
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Focused analytical studies

A third approach is the focused analytic study that takes a single issue and asks
questions such as what are the strengths and weaknesses of diflerent ways offunding
health care systems? What are the lessons from experience ofhospital reform?'What
are the challenges in regulating the medical profession?

There are many examples of this approach, such as the studies undertaken by the
European Observatory on Health Systems and Policies on topics such as funding
health carc (Mossialos et al. 2002), the role of hospitals (McKee and Healy 2002),
and regulating entrepreneurial behaviour in health systems (Saltman et al.2O02).
This approach is based on the bel-ief that benefits can be obtained by learning from
best practice within health systems, in particular by looking at examples from other
countries, while recognizing the importance of national specificities and path
dependency noted earlier. It builds on a rich literature on lesson drawing, in particu-
lar the pioneering work by Rose (1,993). This involves a series of questions. First,
what policies, that are already in operation would work in the exporting setting,
drawing on existing evaluative resJarch? Note the emphasis on 'ateady"in 

oper-
ation'. Too frequently, lessons are drawn from concepts that have yet to be put into
practice, on the basis of beliefi about what they might achieve if ever implemented.
This was a feature of much of the debate on quasi-markets in health care in the
1990s (Le Grand andBardett 7993).Second, whit are the contextual factors that are
necessary for it to work in that setting? Third, do those factors exist, to an extent
sufficient for policy transfer to take place, in the setting into which the policy is
being imported, and in what ways does the policy need to be modified? Fourth,
once imported, does the policy work as intended, again introducing the need for
evaluative research and thus closing the circle.

Lesson drawing can take a variety of forms, from direct copying, through adapta-
tion, creation of hybrids and acting as a source of inspiration. F{owever, it is also
common for policies developed elsewhere not to be transferred but instead used as
post hocvalidation for decisions already taken (Bennett 1991). Clearly lesson drawing
depends on both a detailed understanding of the policies being compared and a
detailed understanding of the contextual factors that determine whether a policy
works in different circumstances. A soft systems approach rnay be helpful in making
explicit both of these elements. Leichter has proposed a framework for contextual
analysis, incorporating situational (transient, impermanent, or idiosyncratic condi-
tions or events that impact on poliry-making), structural (relatively unchanging
elements of the sociery and poliry), cultural (the value system within society) and
external (events, structures, and values that exist outside the boundaries ofa political
system, but that influence decisions in the system) factors (Leich rer 1979) .H-owever,
this remains a relatively under-researched area of compatative health systems
research, not least because of its complexity and the need to draw on many areas of
knowledge including comparative government, comparative law, anthropology and

mics.

Assessing the performance of health services and health systems

The concern with measuring the performance of health services and health systems
is not new. As long ago as the 1860s, Florence Nightingale was pioneering the
systematic collection and reporting of hospital performance data. In the 1910s,
Ernest Codman promoted the need for collection and public release of surgical
outcome data. He recorded diagnostic and treatment errors and linked these to
outcomes to improve services (Neuhauser 2002). However, it is only recent\ that
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physicians, nurses, facilities, etc. or surrunary measures of population health such as
mortality or life expectancy (Hurst and Jee-Hughes 2000). Among the more
advanced examples are, at the national level, the Narional Performance Assessment
Framework (PAF) in the UK (Smee 2002; Smith 2002b) and, at the international
level, the previously mentioned HSPAF developed by WHO (2000).

Given the broad definition of performance, the scope of performance indicators
can potentially be enormous, ranging from assessing national health systems down
to patient experience with an individual provider (Wait and Nolte in press). Assess-
ments may thus involve indicators at the micro leuel descrlbing the primary process of
patient care, such as assessing or comparing the performance of individual surgeons.
For example, the New York State Department of Health has operated a programrne
since 1989 that collects and makes public data on risk-adjusted mortality following
coronary artery bypass surgery by hospital and by surgeon (see Box 2.9). In England,
following the Bristol Inquiry in 2001, there have also been plans to publish per-
formance data by individual surgeons and several specialist associations undertake
analysis of especially collected data sets as a method of comparative audit. Also in the
(JK, an independent company, Dr Foster, published data on the mortality experi-
ence of hospitals, in collaboration with The Times newspaper, as well as a guide
to individual specialists (Dr Foster 2004), although in this case looking only at
measures of process such as waiting times.

The next level of assessment involves looking at the meso, or organisational leuel,for
example, assessing the performance of a primary care team or a hospital. Examples
include the public reporting systems in New York and several other American states
(Hannan et al. 1997). Within the UK PA! performance indicators of individual
hospitals have been published since 2000. In 2001, this was complemented by a
performance rating system in which the progress of NHS Hospital Trusts (health
care delivery organizations) in England were assessed against nine key targets,28
performance indicators and judgements of the Commission for Health Improve-
ment (a health service inspectorate) and, based on this assessment, were awarded
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stars,with three stars relating to highest levels of performance down to zero stars,
indicating the poorest levels of performance (Department of Health 2002). Efforts
to evaluate performance in the ambulatory sector have been hindered mostly by
limited arrailiability of appropriate informaiion; however, in the UK performance
ratings have now been extended to include Primary Care Trusts, the organizations
that purchase health care (Commission for Health Improvement 2004).

Assessments at the macro level (regrornl, national) or the financing and policy
context of health care include the UK PAF as mentioned above and other national
initiarives seeking to provide a framework to assess the performance of the health
care system. A comprehensive evaluation of these national frameworks was recendy
provided by Arah and colleagues (Arah et a\.2003).

Finally, it is important to define the actual objective of (public) reporting of
performance indicators. Objectives may include (i) accountabiliry to funders and
other stakeholders; (ii) identification of areas of poor performance and centres of
excellence; (iii) facilitation of selection and choice of providers by consumer/
patients and purchasers of health care; (iv) provider behaviour change; and (v)
providing epidemiological and other public health data (Nutley and Smith 1998).
Depending on the objective(s) the target audience thus includes the general public,
health care providers, purchasers and policy-makers.

Conceptual problems

There are a number of challenges relating to the development, application and
reporting of performance indicators; the following section will reflect briefly on
some of the major issues including definitions, underlying data and selection of
indicators, methodological issues, interpretation of data and unintended
consequences.
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Definitions

Some of the more fundamental challenges relate to the definitions underlying the
process of performance assessment. Thus, in assessing the performance of health
systems, be it at the national or international level, one important question is how
one defines the health system, as this will de{ine the performance measures being
used. For example, as noted earlier, the world Health Report 2000 used a rathei
broad definition of a health system that incorporated the importance of intersecro-
ral action to promote health (-\I/HO 2000). However, perhaps inevitably, as a report
from an international organization whose constituents are individual'countriis, it
adopted as its basis for comparison the health systems of those countries. This
immediately created a problem. In some countries, as already noted, the financing
arnd delivery ofhealth care is the responsibility ofa diverse array of organizationi
that can only loosely be considered to comprise a system. In other countiies, such as
Afghanistan, Sierra Leone or the Democraric Republic of the congo, to take only
three of the most obvious examples, it was difficult at rhat time to argue that there
was anything in place that resembled a system of government, or at leist one whose
writ applied beyond the outskirrs of the capital ciry.

Another important challenge relates to the ideological values underpinnrng any
approach to assessing performance. For example, in their assessment of the worldts
health systems wHo weighted different indicarors to reflect their perceived
importance in the overall index of performance ('wHo 2000). This raises the
fundamental question about whose values count. The assessments published in the
world Heabh Report 2000 used key informants from around the world, but the case
has been be made that other people, such as those who use the services, should
decide which aspects of the health sysrem matter most (Mulligan er a/. 2000). Some
of these issues have now been addressed in subsequent work by wHo, by undertak-
ing large-scale (household) surveys to assess preferences for health system outcomes
from the users'point ofview (Murray and Evans 2003).

An equally great problem relates to the question of whether and how the meas-
ures adopted for assessing performance conform to the underlying definition of the
health system. Again the world Health Report 2000 provides an illusrrative example
of inconsistencies in this respect (see Box 2.10).

other examples include the commonwealth Fund International workine
Group on Qo"liry Indicators initiative (cMF QD and the related OECD Healtf,
care Qualiry Indicator Project (HCQI) (Nolte er al.2003; Hussey et al.2004).
These initiatives aim at the development of a common set of qualiryindicators for
use in cross-national comparisons of health systems. In its first stage the cMF eI
initiative adopted a relatively narrow definition of a health sysrem, focusins on th;
technical quality of health care, or, more specifically, thi appropriateriess and
effectiveness of care (Hussey et a\.2004), Yet, the 21 indicatoriielelted to reflect
medical care in five countries also included smoking rates. The authors acknow-
ledged that '[t]he health care system does not have perfect control over people's
decision to smoke', but, they argued, 'advice and rreatment provided by physicians'
had been shown ro have an impact on smoking cessation (Hussey et al.2oo+1.rhis
line of reasoning seems, however, slightly at odds with the rathei narrow objective
ofevaluating the technical qualiry ofhealrh care.

Selection of inilicators and availability of ilata

Limited data availabiliry and lack of uniformity of data across different settings pose
substantial challenges to most initiatives seeking to assess health system perform-
ance. In many parts of the world even basic vital statistics are simply not available.
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because offragmentary population registration systems and even in some industrial-
ized countries significant gaps exist in coverage of some groups, for example native
Americans or Australian Aborigines. where data exist their usefulnesi may be
restricted due to lack of comparability, which poses particular challenges to inter-
national comparisons. Thus, in parallel with its reports describing elements ofhealth
systems, the OECD (2003) has undertaken pioneering work in assembling an
international database of inputs, processes and outcomes of health systems. In doing
so, it. has identified many weaknesses in the existing data. For example, figures foi
numbers of health professionals in some countries are based on head counts, taken
from professional registers, while in others they are limited to numbers (or rn some
cases, whole-time equivalents) in employment (and in some cases, only those work-
ing in the state sector).Even the question of how much each country spends on
health care is often difficult to answer. Most obviously, there is the problem of
defining the boundaries of the system. However, even accurate figures for overall
expenditure are themselves oflimited use and they are frequently expressed in terms
of measures of national wealth, such as GNP pei capita. Knowledge of this figure
is not always easy, especially in less developed countries where the size of the
population may be uncertain.

This problem is further highlighted by the World Health Report 2000 (WHO
2000). Assessing the performance of the health systems of 191 countries required
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many heroic assumptions, not least in relation to the virtual absence of data from a
majority of the countries involved. In a recent critique, Musgrove showed that only
39 per cent of the indicator values included in the Woild Health Report were based
on existing data, the remainder being esrimates using regression analyses and
other means (Musgrove 2003). Using complex models to generate estimates fails,
however, to tackle the underlying problem.

Accurate collection of indicator data relies on the existence of reliable and well-
established health information systems. However, most existing systems were ori-
ginally devised for internal mechanisms offinancial control, and their adaptation for
purposes of performance assessment may not be straightforward. Problems with
minimum data sets, inaccuracies in interpretation of aggregated data, failure to
integrate population- and patient-level data and lack oflinkage berr,veen diagnostic
data and outcomes of care are some of the main drawbacks reported in existing
health information systems (Shaw and Kalo 2002). With these caveats in mind, the
value of performance initiatives can be gready enhanced if target indicatots are
selected for their relevance and usefirlness as evaluation tools rather than merely on
data avallab1ltry. Indeed, indicators often seem to be selected on the basis of what is
available and ptactical rather than what is meaningful, such as areas that need
improvement and require prioritization or health system goals and values (Walshe
2003\.

Several groups have presented lists of desirable attributes for performance indica-
tors. According to Pringle and colleagues these should be valid, communicable,
effective, reliable, objective, available, contextual, attributable, interpretable, compar-
able, remediable and repeatable (Pringle et a\.2002). The CMF QI selected per-
formance indicators based on (i) feasibility: indicators are already being collected by
one or more countries; (ii) scientific soundness: indicators have to be reliable and
valid; (iii) interpretability: indicators have to allow a clear conclusion for policy-
makers; (iv) actionability: measures can be directly affected by the health care sys-
tem, and (v) importance: indicator reflects important health conditions in terms of
burden of disease, cost of care or priorities of policy-makers (Hussey et a\.2004).

Metho dological ch all enges

The methodological challenges to performance assessment or, more generally,
evaluation of health systems are manifold and are related to the underlying data,
variation in information needs of different users, questions about the actual link
between specific inputs and processes of health care and health outcomes, possible
time lags bervveen interventions and outcome and the timing of measurements, etc.
Also, not all outcomes that are valued by society are measurable - for example, how
does one assess reassurance?

One example is emergency teadmission to hospital, which is often used as proxy
measure of avoidable adverse outcomes after inirial admission to hospital, for
example in the English NHS performance ratings mentioned above. The use ofthis
indicator is usually justified because a high proportion of emergency readmissions
should be preventable if the preceding care is adequate (Leng et aL 7999). The
appropriateness of this measure, or of readmission to hospital more generally, as a
quality or performance indicator has been questioned as other factors unrelated to
the qualiry of hospital care carL affect the likelihood of readmission, including
pacient factors such as severity and chroniciry ofthe underlying condition or levels
of co-morbidiry, or hospital factors such as validiry of administrative data. In add-
ition, vaiation of (emergency) readmission rates behveen hospitals may be due to
factors such as variation in population structure (ageing population, elderly living
alone), falling length of hospital stay, variation among hospitals in case mix and
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severity, and issues such as random variation due to small numbers and problems indefining the denominator - again fa*ors not rerated to the actuar qualiry of care.This is further illustrated by. 
"a 

case study underrak." il-i;;tt";d'ih"t 
"n"lyredemergency readmission rares in some detail (Leng et at. rg9q.i;;;o*"a trrr, ,ro.r,t7 per cent of the emergency readmissions recorded were unrerated to the initialadmission and therefore aa 

"ot."n..t 
ttt" p.*ious qualiryoi;;;;.il" chanenge isthus to establish a causar rcratioahip u.t 
"""ti 

prti.nt 6utcome ,rra trr. ,.tra processof care, or, as discussed in Box 2.1b, u.r-".;i"a,h .;r;;;;iil. ioiorrao. r.rr.tand elements of the health system.
Another issue relates.to the use of composiremeasures. one exampre is the worldHealth Report 2]1l,whichassessed on r.ti t..lth system p.rror**.'. 

", 
a weightedcomposite measure of hearth attainment, ..rporrrirr.rr.rr'r"d f.i; fi;;ricing in rela_tion to.what 

fusht be exp_e,cled gr"." t'h" ;orntry's revel of economic and edu-carional development (WHO 
?0_00), ,rroih", is the NHS ,*-.rrirg sysremdescribed earlier (Deparrmenr of ueith z9o)7.rne use ofsuch measures has beenchallenged on .on..pc.ral and methoaot"g;a grounds. Th;r,';.;;;,ng to themethods employed Uy WrlO Nayloi ,r? .o[."gu9s- argued that compositeindices of health svstemperform"n.e r.., 

"i 
u.*, 

"i,.a"u!.i, fr.;iri;"'for they'combine 
uncertain weighing systems, imprecisron arising from the potential non-comparabiliry of componenr measures, ,na mirl.ralng ?J.Urfrry"ti?. a.* ofwhole-population averages rhat mask distributional iirr.r' 1N"yr", ,, ot. zoozl.Moreover, presenracion of .v.n air"ggr.g.r.d ;;; ;;;;, ;;t;;di"rr, *"y b.misleading since this is likery to .o"'J."igrrctuations at various revels within thehealth system. Nayror er ar. thus concludeain"i1H1."1rr, ,yri.-, ,r" 

"-*irao.aior.ilyi-lllT._p 
consequence, one musr beware of the seducti;.;;;;;";; of devis_rng a smgle measure to capture all dimensions of health status, lei-Jone healthsystem performance. A balanced approach with an array of indicaiors is desirable, aseach ser of stakehorders will need 

" 
atr r.rrt type of information to make betterdecisions' (2002).

Interpretation and unintenileil consequences
'we 

have known incurable cases discharged ftorn one hospitar, to which the deaths ought tohave been accounted and received intoi"orr,..i"rlirJ,;; e;;;i" ,'i"i.l*. 
"rr*admission,therebvl0weringthemortaritvrr,..irr,ir,'iit,t*&*:#i..ir[n:":1,1*,

19jl ::r:oon 
needing to be asked is whether national performance initiarives cancontrrbute to improving the performance of the h."lrh 

"are 
syst"^Jii#.r. .rr.rr_ing.(see also Box 2. 11i. Several schotrrs tr".r.1*pr.rr.d concern that the use ofindicators has become an end in irserf ana have urged the evalua*" .r existingperformance indicator sysrems (Goddard u oil. zooio;warrr. iooll.'sr.i, .rao_atrons are needed to assess the impact and validity 

"irhti;il;#riri"*, ,r"a,their contribution to increasing accountabilrry thripr, ,r* r.rr.;;^;; rrTanage_ment process and their abiriry to trury reflect tire goals"and.r{:..a".rl.i"out by thehealth care system.

,-ln^:,:1n"rling 
of performance indicators can have difGrent objectives, such asrncreasrng consumer .h:T: 

:rd 
facilitating cha,rge in prcvider"b"h*iorr, 

"rra,ultimateln iqrllovinq the performance of tlie health care sysrem. There are, how-ever, relarively few data to assess whether and how ;;n;;e;rri.l irrai."to,systems achieve any of these objectives. Evidence from the 6si ,r**.* that con_s:mers 
r yr! as purchasers or payers rarely search .* pruri+ .tiir:rur. informa-tion and, if they do, do not unierstand o. trrrrt it (Marshall er a/. 2000). Also.
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physicians appe r to be rather sceptical about the data and only a small proportion

apparently uses them. The US experience thus seems to suggest that 
'public dis-

closure of information about the quality of health care is a weak strategy for ensur-
ing quality' (Schneider and Lieberman 2001). Flowever, there is also evidence

suggesting that managers and some providers do use comparative information, with
data from the USA showing that hospitals appear to have been most responsive to
publicized data with some evidence pointing towards improvements in care where
public reporting occurred (Marshall et al. 2000; Chassin 2002). Based on this and

experience elsewhere,Leatherman (2002:329) thus concluded that'[t]he state ofthe

art of performance measurement and reporting has made dramatic advances in the
past decade but it is still deficient to support widespread diffusion, predictable

systematic application, and routinely fair and accurate assessments'.
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Conclusions

The quest for a means of evaluating an entire health system is far from simple.
Health systems are intrinsically complex entities, with flexible boundaries, the deG
initions of which depend on the question being asked. While the main goals of a
health system can easily be defined, it is more difficult to identi$' a way of assessing
whether these goals are being achieved and the extent to which apparent progress
can be attributed to the health system or to other factors. It is important not to
overlook the many intermediate or subsidiary goals of a health system, as policies
designed to achieve one goal may impact adversely on progress towards another.
Health systems, like all human systems, are adaptable, so that the impact of an
intervention designed to bring about change can be difficult to predict. They are
also contextually bounded, so that something that works in one country may not
work in the same way in another.

If there are key messages that can be taken from this chapter they are, first, that in
evaluating some aspect of a health care system one must begin by defining the
question being asked as precisely as possible and, second, that the evaluation must be
informed by the context within which each system exists.

There is an inevitable tension between the simole answers often soueht bv politi-

cians, such as whether the health system in country A js better than thit ltt .o.ttttry
B, and the messy complexity that gives rise to the analysts answer that 'it depends on
what you mean'. Instead, by cataloguing the many challenges that exist, this chapter
may act as a stimulus for both groups to come together in a constructive dialogue
that will enable the former to define their questions more precisely and the latter to
develop ways in which these improved questions can be answered.

There are different definitions of what a health system is.

The approach taken to describing and analysing health systems depends critically
on the question being asked.

In evaluating health systems, the question being asked must be defined as
precisely as possible.

Thus any definition used must be explicit and the means of evaluating the system
must be congruent with the definition.

The evaluation must be informed by the context within which each system
exists.

There has been a move away from the evaluation of the system as a whole
towards the evaluation of sub-systems.

Approaches to health system comparison fall broadly into one of three main
groups: descriptive studies, quantitative approaches and focused analytical studies.

Challenges to the development, application and reporting ofperformance indica-
tors include: the definitions underlying the process of performance assessment;
the ideological values underpinning any approach to this; limited data availability
and lack of uniformity of data across different settings; and methodological issues,
including the validity ofproxy composite measures.

a

a
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